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It is shown that in pSi–nCdS–In-structure there is a mutual compensation of drift and diffusive
counter-flows of charge carriers. The drift and diffusive counter-flows of non-equilibrium minority
carriers at current density of I ∼(10−8-10−7� A/cm2 lead to occurrence of inversion points of photo-
sensitivity sign in shortwave and in longwave spectrum ranges. The mutual compensation of drift
and diffusive counter-flows at current density of ∼10−6 A/cm2 leads to occurrence of a sub-linear
region on reverse current–voltage characteristic in a wide range of bias voltage. It is established
that pSi–nCdS-heterojunction has rather low density of surface states, that allows on a basis of
pSi–nCdS–In-structure to obtain an injection photo-detector with high spectral (S� = 5�04 ·104 A/W)
and integrated (Sint = 2�8 ·104 A/lm or 4�47 ·106 A/W) sensitivity in a direct current direction. It is
established that ultrasonic processing of such photo diodes leads to reduction of density of surface
states on heterojunction interface and raises the spectral and integral sensitivity of photodiodes and
that is clarified by ultrasonic annealing of defects on interface.
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1. INTRODUCTION
There are well known data on formation of injection
photodiodes based on A2B6 connections, in particular
based on sulfide and cadmium telluride and its solid
solutions.1–4 The Ni–nCdS–n+CdS-structure based on CdS
mono-crystals is considered to have photocurrent strength-
ening when it is illuminated with � = 0�22 microns light
since there is an injection of the majority charge carriers
in a high-resistance n-area from non-illuminated side of
n+-n-transition.1 The injection photo-detector with inter-
nal strengthening based on the cadmium sulfide, working
at room temperature in a wide range of spectrum is not
created yet. Such injection photo-detector with increased
output parameters can be created on the p–i–n-based
structures. For A2B6 semiconductors, including CdS, it is
technologically difficult to obtain p-type conductivity and
p–i–n-structure on its basis because of self-compensation
effect. To avoid this problem we created pSi–nCdS–In-
structure with heterojunction. The high-resistant strongly
compensated weak n-type CdS-layer plays role of i-layer
here. The choice of pSi–nCdS heterojunction was pre-
viously described.5 On the other hand, silicon is a well
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studied material. Weak side of such structure is pSi–nCdS
heterojunction, because of lattice constants and thermal
expansion coefficients of cadmium sulfide and silicon dif-
fer essentially, therefore the density of edge states on
heterojunction interface can be considerable. To decrease
density of edge states the structure was subjected to ultra-
sonic annealing.
The fact that the ultrasonic irradiation (USI) influences

the defective structure and an electro-physical character-
istic of semiconductors and semi-conductor structures is
well established.6–11 To advantages of USI in comparison
with thermal annealing and radioactive irradiation it is pos-
sible to refer to the following features: (1) absorption of
ultrasonic waves in a solid body occurs mainly in period-
icity breaking areas of its crystal lattice and consequently
ultrasonic influence has more local character; (2) using
ultrasonic waves of various polarization and type allows
to raise the selectivity of their influence; (3) by tuning the
frequency of ultrasonic fluctuations it is possible to reach
resonance transformations in a defective subsystem.
The aim of this work is to establish the ultrasonic irradi-

ation influence on electrophysical and photoelectric prop-
erties of the injection photodiode based on pSi–nCdS–In
structure.
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2. SAMPLES AND A MEASUREMENT
TECHNIQUE

The photosensitive pSi–nCdS–M-structure has been cre-
ated by deposition of CdS layer under 10−5 torr vacuum
on a surface of p-type silicon plate with specific resis-
tance �≈10 � ·cm and thickness 300�m.12 Thus, the CdS
source temperature Tsource was maintained at 800–850 �C
and a substrate (pSi) Tsubstr = 250–300 �C. Observation
under the microscope MII-4 have shown that CdS films
grown on pSi-substrate consist of columnar crystallites
which are oriented in a direction of films growth and dis-
orientated on an azimuth direction. We established that the
crystallite size depends strongly on technological modes
and first of all on temperature of Si-substrate. For exam-
ple, CdS films which have been made at Tsubstr = 300 �C,
have the crystallites size of 3–4 �m which completely pen-
etrated through films thickness of w ≈ 2 �m. Obtained
CdS films were high-resistive, with specific resistance �=
2–3 ·1010� ·cm and weak n-type conductivity. Further, the
barrier has been obtained by sputtering of indium on a sur-
face of CdS film in 10−5 torr vacuum during 25–30 s at
substrate temperature 373 K.
The current-collecting “�”-shaped contact also was

formed by vacuum evaporation of indium.
Current–voltage characteristics (C–V characteristics) of

pSi–nCdS–In structures were measured in a direct and
inverse current directions, first in dark and then on light,
at E = 0�1− 100 lux and room temperature. Illumina-
tion of structures was made by LG-75 laser with radi-
ation power of 0.01–0.75 mW/cm2 and wave length of
0.625 �m and also by an incandescent DKSSH-1000 type
xenon lamp with radiation power in one lumen in visible
area of a spectrum is 9�1 ·10−3 W.13 The spectrum depen-
dence of structure photosensitivity was measured on ZMR-
3 monochromator at 300 K. The DKSSH-1000 xenon lamp
working in a mode of minimum power-carrying power
provided a light flux of 53000 lm and brightness up to
120 MCd/m2 in the center of a light spot. The lamp radia-
tion was calibrated in absolute units by means of thermo-
sensor RTE-9 with a quartz window. The DKSSH-1000
lamp has a continuous spectrum in ultra-violet and visible
regions.
The ultrasonic irradiation (USI) was carried out with

1 W power, frequency of a test signal f = 2�5 MHz during
15 min.

3. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS AND
DISCUSSION

In Figure 1 the direct and inverse branches of C–V charac-
teristics of typical pSi–nCdS–In structure are presented in
half-logarithmic scale. “+” potential applied to pSi contact
considered as forward direction of a current in structure
and with “−” potential-as backward. C–V characteristics
analysis shows that the structure has rectification proper-
ties and its rectification factor “K” (defined as the ratio of

a direct and inverse current at fixed voltage U = ±20 V)
is ≈105.

4. SPECTRAL DISTRIBUTION OF
PHOTOSENSITIVITY

The curve analysis of spectral distribution of photosensi-
tivity S� in a direct current shows (Fig. 2(a)) that it has a
spectral range � = 389− 1238 nm. The spectral sensitiv-
ity of such structure begins with � = 389 nm and grows
promptly, reaching the maximum at � = 480 nm, where
S� = 2�7 A/W. Then the spectral sensitivity decreases to
zero at �= 872�7 nm. On a curve of decreasing photosen-
sitivity there is a number of features shown in the form
of step at �= 541�8−578�6 nm and three small peaks at
� = 618 nm, � = 740 nm and � = 821�8 nm. These fea-
tures are likely to be caused by presence of impurity in
cadmium sulfide layers.
Further, after zero value of spectral sensitivity at � =

872�7 nm, it changes the sign, begins to grow and at
� = 961�8 nm the maximum point with S� ∼ 0�2 A/W is
observed. Then there is its smooth decay with increase S�
value to zero (�= 1042�8 nm) and then again there is its
growth (with sign change) and at �= 1200�3 nm it reaches
a maximum where S� ∼ 0�93 A/W. Then with increase in
wavelength the value of spectral sensitivity starts to fall.
Under superposition of bias voltage the form of depen-

dence S� (�� does not change and only increases the mag-
nitude of spectral sensitivity, especially, at �1 = 480 nm
and �2 = 872�7 nm, where S� peaks are observed. For
example, S� = 2�7 A/W at U = 0 V and S� = 4�1 A/W
at U = 2 mV. The similar picture can be observed for
the second peak (�= 961�8 nm), where S� = 0�9 A/W at
U = 0 V and S� = 1�37 A/W at U = 2 mV. This data
show that In–nCdS barrier and pSi–nCdS heterojunction
effectively divide the generated electron–hole pairs and
there is an internal amplification in structure. Thus on an
overwhelming part of a spectral range of photosensitiv-
ity, S� is much larger than spectral sensitivity of an ideal
photo-detector (Fig. 2(a), curve 4). An ideal photo-detector
is such photo-detector at which all falling photons are
absorbed and generate electron–hole pairs, which divided
by a potential barrier without lost and give the contribution
to a photocurrent. The experimental value of spectral sen-
sitivity in a wide range of a spectrum considerably exceeds
S� values of ideal photo-detector that indicates the pres-
ence of internal amplification. That is why the investigated
structure is very sensitive to small light levels. The high
value of integral and spectral sensitivity is observed both
in intrinsic and in impurity areas of light absorption.
Spectral sensitivity in the opposite current direction in

absence and in the presence of bias voltage of various
magnitudes is shown on Figure 2(b). Apparently from
the Figure 2(b), curve 1, in the absence of bias voltage
the range of spectral sensitivity lies in the field of wave-
lengths �= 350–1350 nm and has the highest magnitudes
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Fig. 1. Current–voltage characteristic of pSi–nCdS–In-structure in half-
logarithmic scale in dark and on light before and after ultrasonic irradi-
ation at room temperature: Direct branch before USI (1), direct branch
after USI (2), direct branch after USI at light exposure E = 0�1 lux
(3), inverse branch before USI (4), inverse branch after USI (5), inverse
branch after USI at light exposure E = 0�1 lux (6).

at �1 ≈ 480 nm and �2 ≈ 1248 nm, where the photocur-
rents have negative values. From curve 1 of Figure 2(b)
one can see that increasing of wavelength of external
light spectral photosensitivity reaches zero value at � ≈
865�45 nm and further increasing of wavelength leads to
the sign change in S� 	�� with reaching the maximum
value of photosensitivity. In long-wave range the peak
appears at � ≈ 949�5 nm in the field of positive value of
a photocurrent. Further, the value of S� decreases again
and passes through zero at � ≈ 1000 nm and then photo-
sensitivity, changing a sign, increases sharply on absolute

(a)

(b)

Fig. 2. (a) Spectral dependence of photosensitivity of pSi–nCdS–In
structure in the absence and at various bias voltages applied at direct cur-
rent direction to USI: 1–spectral sensitivity in the absence of bias voltage,
2–0,5 mV, 3–2 mV. (b) Spectral dependence of photosensitivity of pSi–
nCdS–In-structure in the absence and presence of various bias voltage at
direct current direction to USI: 1–spectral sensitivity in the absence of
bias voltage, 2–4 mV, 3–6 mV, 4–8.5 mV.

value to �≈ 1130 nm. With the further increase in wave-
length it decreases again. At bias voltage giving an inver-
sion point of photocurrent sign in a short-wave area of a
spectrum moves strongly aside the shorter wavelengths and
the absolute value of a photocurrent decreases with growth
of bias voltage magnitude (Fig. 2(b)). The similar behav-
ior of a photocurrent in S� (�� dependence is observed
in long-wave area of photosensitivity. However, the inver-
sion point of photocurrent sign moves towards the long
waves of electromagnetic radiation. Besides, the speed
of change of absolute value of a photocurrent depending
on bias voltage is much less, than in short-wave region
of a spectrum. For example, the inversion point of pho-
tocurrent sign moves on ∼260 nm at voltage U = 6 mV
and in long-wave region of a spectrum it only moves on
168 nm. The experiment shows that at bias voltage 8.5 mV
on a structure of the S� (�� dependence completely is
in region of positive values of a photocurrent (Fig. 2(b),
curve 4). Such behavior of S� (�� dependence of back-
wards displaced pSi–nCdS–In structure can be explained
as follows. First, In–nCdS-transition and pSi–nCdS hetero-
junction effectively divide non-equilibrium electron–hole
pairs generated by light. Second, pSi-nCdS heterojunction
injects electrons into the base of (nCdS) structure when
bias voltage supplied. Third, the value of bipolar diffu-
sive current increases in the base of investigated structure
with increase of backward voltage. Fourth, the barrier of
In–CdS is ideal with respect to pSi–nCdS heterojunction.
In pSi–nCdS–In-structure, the electrons are injected

from pSi layer into the high-resistance compensated nCdS
layer, at sufficient concentration of electrons in pSi layer or
if its thickness is comparable with diffusion length of elec-
trons. In a silicon substrate the concentration of equilib-
rium holes and electrons are equal to correspondingly 1�3 ·
1015 and 7�7 · 104 cm−3, at values of �n = 1500 cm2/V · s
and �p = 480 cm2/V · s-electrons and holes mobility, ni =
1010 cm−3 concentration of own carriers. Hence, concen-
tration of non-equilibrium electrons in pSi substrate is
almost the same as the concentration of electron (no ≈
105 cm−3� in base of (nCdS-layer) which is defined at
values: �CdS ≈ 3 · 1010 
 · cm and �n = 100 cm2/V · s.14
Besides, it is necessary to consider the probability of elec-
trons injection from ohmic contact (In) put on pSi, because
thickness of a silicon plate is same order with length of
diffusion electrons (Ln� which is equal to ≈400 �m at
values: �n ≈ 50 �s and �n = 1500 cm2/V · s.15
Peak occurrence on curve photosensitivity with a max-

imum at � = 947 nm allows to assert that the volume
charge of pSi–nCdS heterojunction effectively moves the
non-equilibrium holes generated in base to pSi-layer. The
photocurrent increase in a peak and its expansion towards
the short waves with supplied bias voltage shows that
the value of bipolar diffusive current of non-equilibrium
minority carriers (holes) in the base of structure increases
with increase of bias voltage supplied for maintenance of

J. Nanoelectron. Optoelectron. 9, 1–10, 2014 3
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an electro-neutrality of injected electrons from pSi–nCdS
heterojunction. Due to the high-resistant base of the struc-
ture, non-equilibrium carriers are diffused in the form of
plasma on the direction, which coincides with a direction
of diffusion of minority hole carriers.16

Occurrence of inversion point depending on spectral
distribution of a photocurrent lets to assert that opposite
directed currents in the base of structure compensate com-
pletely each other in a certain thickness of base. This
thickness of base corresponds to depth of electromagnetic
radiation absorption. Shift of inversion point of photosen-
sitivity towards the short waves is defined by value of
bipolar diffusion current which is connected with electrons
injection from pSi–nCdS heterojunction to the base. This
point shifts on small inverse bias voltage. The experiment
shows that after giving of bias voltage U ≥ 8�5 mV the
bipolar diffusion current in structure becomes decisive and
consequently in a spectrum of photosensitivity distribution
photocurrent inversion is not observed.
The analysis of spectral sensitivity of peak of a long-

wave range shows that there are electrons injected from
ohmic contact (In) in pSi substrate which create diffusion
fluxes of electrons and drift fluxes of electrons, directed
towards pSi–nCdS heterojunction. Besides, the diffusion
fluxes of non-equilibrium electrons, directed from hetero-
junction to the metal contact appear as a result of electrons
accumulation at heterojunction. Shift of inversion point of
a photocurrent in long-wave area of a spectrum towards the
longer waves shows that diffusion current directed towards
to drift and diffusive fluxes of electrons from metal con-
tact, increases with increase in bias voltage.17�18 It occurs
in the case when concentration and a gradient of electrons
at heterojunction becomes more than their concentration
near to metal contact (In). Such effect takes place, when
pSi–nCdS heterojunction possesses a potential barrier and
does not let all electrons arriving from the opposite In-
contact. Shift of long-wave area of a spectrum at bias volt-
age Ushift = 8�5 mV becomes less, than at Ushift = 6 mV. It
shows that pSi–nCdS heterojunction becomes throughput
for electrons, i.e., the process of electrons accumulation
decreases because of change of heterojunction properties.
The analysis of spectral distribution of photosensitivity

in the opposite current direction also confirms the above
made assumption that from pSi–nCdS heterojunction the
electrons are injected to the base.
Ultrasonic irradiation changes spectral dependence of

photosensitivity. On Figures 3(a), (b) the spectral depen-
dence of photosensitivity in absence and presence of
bias voltage in direct and inverse current directions
after ultrasonic irradiation are presented. Apparently from
Figure 3(a) the spectral sensitivity in a direct direction of
a current after ultrasonic irradiation increases in all spec-
tral range. However, most vividly it is shown in the field
of own absorption of cadmium sulfide and silicon. How-
ever, at giving of bias voltage the degree of increase in

(a)

(b)

Fig. 3. (a) Spectral dependence of photosensitivity of pSi–nCdS–In-
structure in the absence and presence of various bias voltage at direct
current direction to USI: 1–spectral sensitivity in the absence of bias
voltage, 2–0,5 mV, 3–2 mV. (b) Spectral dependence of photosensitivity
of pSi–nCdS–In structure in the absence and presence of various bias
voltage at direct current direction to USI: 1–photocurrent in the absence
of bias voltage, 2–4 mV, 3–6 mV, 4–8.5 mV.

spectral sensitivity increases. For example, S� = 2�7 A/W
at � = 480 nm and U = 0 V and after ultrasonic irradi-
ation S� = 3�2 A/W at � = 480 nm and U = 0 V; S� =
2�97 A/W at �= 480 nm and U = 0�5 mV and after ultra-
sonic irradiation S� = 3�72 A/W at �= 480 nm and U =
0�5 mV; S� = 4, 1 A/W at � = 480 nm and U = 2 mV
and after ultrasonic irradiation S� = 5 A/W at �= 480 nm
and U = 2 mV. The similar picture can be observed in
the field of own absorption of silicon. For example, S� =
0�9 A/W at �= 1200 nm and U = 0 V and after ultrasonic
irradiation S� = 1�1 A/W at � = 1200 nm and U = 0 V;
S� = 1 A/W at � = 1200 nm and U = 0�5 mV and after
ultrasonic irradiation S� = 1�26 A/W at �= 1200 nm and
U = 0�5 mV; S� = 1�37 A/W at � = 1200 nm and U =
2 mV and after ultrasonic irradiation S� = 1�74 A/W at
�= 1200 nm and U = 2 mV. The curve 2 (Fig. 3(a)) shows
that after ultrasonic irradiation the degree of amplification
of a primary photocurrent both in intrinsic and in extrin-
sic areas of absorption of cadmium sulfide and silicon
rises. However, an effect of additional amplification after
ultrasonic irradiation is observed more vividly in areas of
intrinsic absorption of cadmium sulfide and silicon. It is
caused by the big value of a primary photocurrent in these
areas of spectrum. Besides, it must be noticed that value
of S� in the field of intrinsic absorption of cadmium sul-
fide is much more, than the spectral sensitivity in the field
of intrinsic absorption of silicon. It means that on section

4 J. Nanoelectron. Optoelectron. 9, 1–10, 2014
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border of pSi–nCdS heterojunction the density of edge
states is more than at the Schottky barrier of In–nCdS. As
it was above specified, the amplification of a primary pho-
tocurrent occurs both at intrinsic and at extrinsic areas of
cadmium sulfide and silicon absorption, whence follows
that in the process of photocurrent amplification participate
two mechanisms: positive feedback19 and the parametri-
cal mechanism.20�21 In the mechanism of positive feedback
the resistance of base is modulated by “intrinsic” light and
in the parametrical mechanism the amplification is due to
direct modulation of mobility � under action of extrin-
sic illumination. As it is specified above, in investigated
samples the bipolar diffusion of the current is responsible
for amplification of a primary photocurrent. The reason of
increase of value of bipolar diffusive current after ultra-
sonic irradiation in a direct branch of C–V characteris-
tics can be the reduction of density of edge states on the
section border of pSi–nCdS heterojunction. So in inves-
tigated pSi–nCdS–In-structure in a direct direction of a
current the potential barrier formed in a layer of cadmium
sulfide created at formation of pSi-nCdS heterojunction is
the main obstacle in a way of non-equilibrium electrons,
therefore the properties and quality of this heterojunction
plays a defining role in charge transfer.

The ultrasonic irradiation distinctly influences the spec-
tral distribution of photosensitivity of pSi–nCdS–In-
structure when it is included in the opposite direction of a
current. Apparently dependence of S� (�� does not change
the form independently on the presence or absence of bias
voltage. However after ultrasonic irradiation the injection
ability of pSi–nCdS heterojunction increases, that is tes-
tified by the increase of bipolar diffusive current value in
the base of structure. It is obvious in the area of own
absorption of silicon when an inverse bias voltage applied
on the structure. The larger the bias voltage, the stronger
increase of S� (�� after ultrasonic irradiation. As soon
as in this area of a spectrum the direction of a primary
photocurrent and an injection current coincide, the pro-
cess of amplification after ultrasonic irradiation is more
pronounced. For example, in the field of waves length
(390–1350) nm S� (��≈ (0.9–2.2) A/W before ultrasonic
irradiation and after-(1.8–4.5) A/W, hence, it increases
approximately twice.

In the field of wave lengths (390–800) nm, the value
of S� (�� after ultrasonic irradiation doesn’t change much
and all depends on what kind of inverse voltage is submit-
ted on structure and, hence, what value has an injection of
bipolar diffusive current. In this spectral area a direction of
a primary photocurrent and an injection bipolar diffusive
current (from pSi–nCdS heterojunction) do not coincide.
They are on the opposite direction to each other, there-
fore the general current in a circuit is equal to a difference
of these currents and it changes with difficulty at inverse
bias voltage supplied. This phenomenon is more visually
shown by comparison of curves of spectral distribution of

photosensitivity at lack of external bias voltage before and
after ultrasonic irradiation. (Fig. 3(b)). First, after ultra-
sonic irradiation S� decreases in all short-wave range of
a spectrum (390–800 nm), especially it is more vivid in
the field of own absorption of cadmium sulfide where S�
decreases from value 4.4 A/W to 2.2 A/W. These exper-
imental results definitely show that directions of primary
photocurrent and injection bipolar diffusive current have
an opposite orientation and there is an annealing of edge
states at ultrasonic irradiation. As a result, the injection
ability of pSi–nCdS heterojunction under the influence of
photo voltage increases, that promotes increase of injection
bipolar diffusive current value in base.
Comparison of S� 	�� under various small bias voltages

before and after ultrasonic irradiation shows that degree
of increase in spectral sensitivity after ultrasonic irradia-
tion becomes more appreciable at giving of bias voltage
U ≥ 8�5 mV. The cause is, that at such value of inverse
voltage the share of bipolar diffusive current in the gen-
eral current becomes defining and consequently the degree
of S� increase in a range of wavelengths (390–800) nm is
more prominent and the photocurrent rise approximately
twice after ultrasonic irradiation.
Thus, the analysis of S� 	�� of an inverse branch of

C–V characteristics before and after ultrasonic irradiation
also shows that the increase of the inverse dark and light
currents and accordingly the increase of spectral sensitivity
is caused by annealing of edge states on Nss border of
pSi–nCdS-heterojunction.
For the proof of above made assumption, the den-

sity of edge states and its distributions depending on
surface potential on border of pSi–nCdS heterojunction
before and after ultrasonic irradiation was determined from
capacitance–voltage characteristics. Capacitance–voltage
characteristic of investigated samples shows the presence
of MDP-structure (Fig. 4). It could be explained, since
in pSi–nCdS–In-structure the nCdS is the high-resistant
and compensated material and, consequently, this layer and
oxide layers formed in the process of CdS sputtering on
a surface of a silicon plate in vacuum can behave like
dielectrics. The density of edge states of MDP-structure is

Fig. 4. Capacitance–voltage characteristic of pSi–nCdS–In-structure at
frequency of f = 10 kHz, T = 300 K.

J. Nanoelectron. Optoelectron. 9, 1–10, 2014 5
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determined from shift of experimental C(U)-characteristics
related to of an theoretical curve at the same value of
capacitance:22 Nss = �U ·C/q.
On Figure 4 the experimental (1) and expected (2)

capacitance–voltage characteristic of a typical injection
photo-detector based on pSi–nCdS–In-structure are pre-
sented. The expected capacitance–voltage characteristic
has been constructed as in. Ref. [22] The experimental
capacitance–voltage characteristics has been obtained with
a test signal frequency f = 10 kHz at room tempera-
ture. As at the given frequency the capacitance–voltage
characteristic of MDP-structure is clear, the Nss is the
slow edge state in heterojunction. For construction of
expected capacitance–voltage characteristics the concen-
tration of equilibrium holes carriers in the semiconductor
from experimental C(U) of a curve has been determined.22

The equilibrium concentration of p0, defined of an abrupt
site of C–V -characteristic, constructed in co-ordinates
1/C2 (U ) and also on capacitance of flat zones22�23 has
appeared to be equal to ≈ 3 · 1015 cm−3 that is, it well
conforms with equilibrium concentration of holes in initial
p-type silicon.
It is known that the saturation area of C–V -

characteristics in MDP-structures based on p-type semi-
conductors at negative polarity of potential on the top
metal electrode (In) is caused by capacitance of dielectric
layer. From capacitance it is possible to define a thickness
of dielectric layers under the formula of the flat capacitor:

d =  ·S/Ci (1)

where: -a dielectric constant, S-the structure area, Ci-
capacitance of dielectric layer.
From value of capacitance Ci = 3�36 nF at area struc-

ture S ≈ 0�1 cm2 the thickness of a dielectric layer di ≈
0�06 �m has been derived. This value differs from a thick-
ness of high-resistance base (nCdS) which is equal to ≈
2 �m. Such difference could be explained by oxide layers
SiOx, CdOx and SOx which thickness is much less than
thickness of nCdS.
The value of surface potential (�S� at the set bias volt-

age (Fig. 5) and dependence NSS from �S (Fig. 6) was
defined as described in Ref. [24].

Fig. 5. Dependence of surface potential on the enclosed bias voltage
before (1) and after (2) USI.

Fig. 6. Dependence of effective density of edge states on surface poten-
tial before (1) and after (2) USI.

The analysis of dependence U	�s� shows that at ther-
modynamic equilibrium the surface potential is �s =
0�04 eV. That means domination of negatively charged
acceptor edge states on the border which on grasping the
holes from a valence band, passes to a neutral condition
and bend zones downwards. From the Figure 5 also fol-
lows that the condition of flat zones is realized at positive
bias voltage giving U = 1�68 V on In-electrode then the
bend of zones occurs to the further growth of bias volt-
age upwards. At negative potential on In-layer the inves-
tigated structure is under a direct current, hence, there is
an injection of electrons from a nCdS-layer in pSi and
injection of holes from silicon in nCdS does not occur. As
for ideal heterojunctions there is a parity of M = 	Ip/In�=
exp�−	Egn−Egp�/kT ],

25 where Egn, Egp–width of the band
gaps of wide-band and narrow-band semiconductors, Ip,
In-currents of holes and electrons, accordingly. The value
of M shows that the current proceeds from the wide-band
semiconductor to the narrow-band one. From parity for
M follows that the more the difference between widths
of the band gaps (�Eg� of these semiconductors is the
more strictly the given parity is carried out. For example,
at heterojunction between silicon and germanium, the par-
ity between currents flowing from Si to Ge differs in e−16

times.25 In our case the difference between width of band
gaps of Si and CdS is 1.3 eV, whereas �Eg = 0�4 eV for
Si and Ge. From this it follows that the value of M for
pSi–nCdS heterojunction should be much larger and the
current in investigated structure is exclusively defined by
electronic fluxes from nCdS into pSi. Above stated argu-
ment is true for an ideal heterojunction. In real heterojunc-
tions, there are edge states on border of semiconductors
and consequently the ratio M is not satisfied. The edge
states are formed:
(a) because of more than 7% difference in crystal lattice
constants of contacting pSi and nCdS26 and
(b) by technological processes.

These edge states can be the centers of recombination or
the tunneling centers for holes into the base of structure.

6 J. Nanoelectron. Optoelectron. 9, 1–10, 2014
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Nevertheless, we believe that in structure the current
is dominated by electronic fluxes going from In–nCdS-
transition. Therefore the bend of zones occurs downwards.
Besides, it is revealed that the value of surface potential
changes strongly with growth of bias voltage value. For
example, at giving of bias voltage U = −1�12 V on the
top metal electrode the surface potential becomes equal
to 0.48 eV. And at giving of positive bias voltage on the
top metal electrode �s from U changes rather poorly. For
example, at giving of bias voltage U = 27 V �s it is bent
upwards on-0.24 eV. Such behavior of surface potential
is caused by considerable density of edge states in the
top half of silicon band gap. The experimental researches
on distribution of edge states-Nss from value of surface
potential-�ss confirm the above stated assumption (Fig. 5,
curve 1). The curve of dependence Nss (�s� has the high
density of edge states at positive values of surface potential
and it becomes equal to ∼6 ·1011 cm−2 at �s =−0�24 eV.
The value of Nss in the bottom half of band gap is much
less, than on top. For example, Nss ≈ 9�5 · 109 cm−2 at
�s = 0�08 eV and Nss ≈ 1�9 ·1010 cm−2 at �s = 0�48 eV.

From this it follows that the density of edge states in the
bottom half of band gap has small values and they change
little on power distance value ∼0.48 eV from the middle of
the band gap. It should be noted that at the top as well as at
the bottom half of the band gap, the certain density of edge
states is effective and they have the charged conditions
which do not include the values of neutral edge states like
N 0

a -acceptor neutral edge states.
The above stated experimental results confirm that pSi–

nCdS heterojunction with rather low density of edge states
is received. At the same time it is known that the con-
stant crystal lattices of cadmium sulfide and silicon dif-
fer by more than 7% and consequently between these
semiconductors a heterojunction with low density of edge
states should not be formed. Nevertheless, the experimen-
tal results reflected on Figure 6, curve 1 show that there is
a relatively low density on border of pSi–nCdS heterojunc-
tion Nss. These experimental results could be explained
supposing formation of the heterojunction intermediate
layer that smoothing a difference between lattice constants
of cadmium sulfide and silicon. The solid solutions of pSi,
nCdS or oxides SiOx , CdOx and SOx can participate in
such intermediate layers. However what intermediate layer
is formed and what structure it has is not clear and that
will be an object of the further research.

Now we consider capacitance–voltage characteristic
after ultrasonic irradiation. As one can see from Figure 5,
curve 2, the density of edge states in the bottom half of
band gap of silicon after ultrasonic irradiation decreases
slightly. For example, before ultrasonic irradiation Nss =
9�4 · 109 cm−2 at �ss = 0�02 eV and at �ss = 0�48 eV
Nss = 1�9 · 1010 cm−2. After ultrasonic irradiation: Nss =
7�16 · 109 cm−2 at �ss = 0�02 eV and at �ss = 0�48 eV
Nss = 1�4 ·1010 cm−2. This data shows that after ultrasonic

irradiation the edge states in the bottom half of band gap
are not enough annealed, they decrease by only ∼20%.
The density of edge states at the top half of band gap also
decreases after ultrasonic irradiation (Fig. 6, curve 2). The
dynamics of change Nss from value �ss after irradiation
(Fig. 5, curve 2) shows that the density of the edge states
which are near the middle of the band gap are stronger
annealed, than of being far from it. For example, before
irradiation Nss = 5�07 ·1010 cm−2 at �ss = 0�02 eV and after
ultrasonic irradiation Nss = 2�1 ·1010 cm−2 at �ss = 0�02 eV.
At the same time Nss = 6 · 1011 cm−2 at �ss = 0�24 eV
decreases to value Nss = 5 ·1011 cm−2 after ultrasonic irra-
diation at the same value of surface potential. According
to these experimental data, the edge states which are near
to the middle of the band gap, decrease more than 2 times
and Nss located in the distance, exactly at �ss = 0�24 eV,
decrease just for 18% in the process of ultrasonic irra-
diation. Capacitance measurements done before and after
ultrasonic irradiation confirm coherence of mechanisms of
current flow in the structure with edge states of pSi–nCdS-
heterojunction.
In a direct branch of CVC’s current in dark and on

light respectively, the spectral sensitivity increases by
∼20% after ultrasonic irradiation (Fig. 1 curve 1, 2), i.e.,
increases as much as the density Nss in the bottom half
of band gap of silicon on section border of pSi–nCdS
heterojunction decreases. In inverse branch S� increases
approximately twice (Fig. 1 curve 4, 5) that corresponds
to reduction of value of edge states density in the top half
of band gap of silicon which are responsible for recombi-
national processes. These results prove that at inclusion of
pSi–nCdS–In-structure in a direct current direction, (“+”-
potential on pSi) the electrons injection goes from the
nCdS layer into the pSi-layer and recombinational pro-
cesses are defined by edge states density which are in the
bottom half of the band gap of silicon.
In the opposite current direction, there is an injection of

electrons from pSi into nCdS layer and recombinational
processes in structure and life time of electrons are defined
by edge states in the top half of band gap. As Nss, being
near to the middle of the band gap, decreases approxi-
mately twice after USI, therefore the currents in the oppo-
site direction and S� at bias voltage (U ≥ 8�5 mV) also
increase approximately twice. From this it follows that
the density of edge states in pSi–nCdS heterojunction is a
major factor influencing the spectral sensitivity of injection
photo-detector based on pSi–nCdS–In-structure.
Till now we considered the current transfer, when bipo-

lar drift and diffusive currents had small and about identi-
cal values. Thus, the bipolar drift current in high-resistance
base (nCdS) was practically defined by minority equilib-
rium carriers (holes).
Now let us consider how an ultrasonic irradiation influ-

ences on current transfer of pSi–nCdS– In-structure at the
big bias voltage both in direct and in the inverse cur-
rent directions. The experiment shows that USI does not
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influence the regularity of a current flow in structure in
direct and inverse branches of C–V characteristics in dark
and on light and only increases the current values at the
same value of bias voltage (Fig. 1). Illumination of struc-
tures was made by laser LG-75 with radiation power of
10–750 �W/cm2 and with wavelength 0.625 �m and also
from incandescent lamp with radiation of one lumen in
visible spectrum at 9�1 · 10−3 W.15 In a direct branch of
C–V characteristics both in dark and on light the cur-
rent increases by ∼20% and in an inverse current branch
it increases approximately twice (Fig. 1). In Tables I, II
the values of spectral (S�� and integral (Sint� sensitivity
are resulted at various white light intensities and at laser
irradiation (� = 0�625 �m) at various capacities and at
different values of bias voltage before and after ultra-
sonic irradiation in direct and inverse current directions. As
shown in Table I the values of Sint and S� in a direct cur-
rent direction increase approximately by 20% after ultra-
sonic irradiation at all values of white light intensity and
capacities of a laser irradiation and also bias voltage. The
spectral and integral sensitivity of a photo-detector are
increased more than 2 times in the opposite current direc-
tion after ultrasonic irradiation (Table II). Besides, accord-
ing to Table II absolute values of Sint and S� are by four
orders less, than their values in a direct current direction.
At the same time the spectral sensitivity on value is more
essential than S� of an ideal photo-detector. For example,
at ideal photo-detector S� = 0�5 A/W27 at �= 0�625 �m.
At this wavelength the spectral sensitivity in investigated
structure is equal to 1.31 A/W at radiation power P =
10 �W/cm2 and U = 5 V and at greater values of bias
voltage the value of S� became even higher (Table II). In
an inverse branch of C–V characteristics relatively small
values of Sint and S� are connected with occurrence of
physical processes in base of structure and appearance of
a sublinear section. In works17�18 the physics of appear-
ance of C–V characteristics’ sublinear section which can
be explained with existence of counter diffusive and drift
currents in high-resistance base of structure is analyzed
in details. Appearance of an extended sublinear section
on inverse current–voltage characteristic of pSi–nCdS–In
structure and value of dark and light currents on this site

Table I. Dependence of integral (Sint�, spectral (S�� sensitivities of light exposure (Elux�, laser irradiation power (P ) and bias voltage (U ) before and
after ultrasonic irradiation at direct bias voltage.

White light At laser irradiation

Lightening Before USI After USI Capacity Before USI After USI

E(lux) U(V) S�, (A/W) S�, (A/W) P(� W/cm2) S�, (A/W) S�, (A/W)

0.05 5 0�26 ·104 0�316 ·104 36 42.85
10 4�2 ·104 5 ·104 0�7 550 660
20 4�47 ·104 5�4 ·106 50358 60428

1 5 0�2 ·103 0�23 ·103 50 7.4 8.86
10 3�32 ·103 3�98 ·103 121.5 145.8
20 3�4 ·105 4�1 ·105 8236 9992

increase approximately twice after ultrasonic irradiation
once again confirms that electrons are injected from pSi–
nCdS-heterojunction into the high-resistance base (nCdS),
which value, basically, is defined by property of pSi-nCdS
heterojunction, exactly by density of border edge states.
They also specify that ultrasonic irradiation does not influ-
ence the extent of a sublinear section and height of the
Schottky potential barrier of In–nCdS which is an ideal
transition in structure and minority non-equilibrium carri-
ers of a hole are accumulated near it and diffusive currents
directed towards to drift and diffusive currents, ongoing
from pSi–nCdS-heterojunction are created. Thus, it is nec-
essary to notice that the height of the Schottky poten-
tial barrier for minority non-equilibrium carriers (holes)
increases with growth of inverse bias voltage value which
does not change after ultrasonic irradiation.
From this data also follows, that those non-equilibrium

plasmas of electron–hole pairs do not relax in structure
base at the expense of recombination and on border of the
barrier In–nCdS. For the proof of the given statement the
value of life time of minority carriers (holes) from inverse
current–voltage characteristics has been estimated.
The carried out analysis shows that in a range of current

density I ≈ 	1�3 · 10−8–2�2 · 10−7� A/cm2 C–V character-
istic is described by exponential dependence of type I =
I01exp (qU/c kT), at which exponent index c = 8�2 and
pre-exponential multiplier I01 = 1�8 ·10−8 A/cm2.
From the literature it is known that if accumulation

effect is not essential, from C–V characteristics variety
in diffusive mode remain only well-known dependences
I ∼ exp (qU/kT) and I ∼ exp (qU/c kT), for the first time
obtained by Shokli28 and Stafeev29 for p–n-diode struc-
tures with ohmic contact and with considerable resistance
of base.
According to the theory,19 in structures with consider-

able resistance of base, a diffusion current flows and it is
described by following analytical expression:

I = I01 exp	qU/c kT� (2)

where c = 	2b+ chw/L+1�/	b+1� (3)
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Table II. Dependence of integral (Sint�, spectral (S�� sensitivities of light exposure (Elux�, laser irradiation power (P ) and bias voltage (U ) before and
after ultrasonic irradiation at direct bias voltage.

White light At laser irradiation

Lightening Before USI After USI Capacity Before USI After USI

E(lux) U(V) S�, (A/W) S�, (A/W) P(�W/cm2) S�, (A/W) S�, (A/W)

0.1 5 40�1 80�2 10 1�31 2�62
10 47�36 94�72 10 1�883 3�766
60 76 152 3�28 6�56

here: b = �n/�p-electrons and holes mobility ratio,
a w-base thickness, c-exponent index, I0-pre-exponential
multiplier, q-electron charge, k-Boltzmann constant,
T -temperature in Kelvin degrees, V -bias voltage. The
quantities “c” and “I0” have rather small values for C–V
characteristics section to a site value. Substituting experi-
mental value c = 8�2, obtained from C–V characteristics,
to the Eq. (3), we find that diffusive length of holes Lp =
0�45 �m, �p�p = 7�8 ·10−8 cm2/V (product of mobility for
holes life period) at values: b = 38,14 w = 2 �m, �n =
285 cm2/V · s and �p = 7÷8 cm2/V · s.

Further, using expressions for �p�p = 7�8 · 10−8 cm2/V
and value for holes mobility �p = 7÷8 cm2/V · s and base
thickness w = 2 �m we find that �p ≈ 10−8 cm2/V. We
estimate flight time of non-equilibrium minority carriers
through base from a sub-linear C–V characteristics section
which has appeared to be equal ∼5 · 10−10 s–8 · 10−11 s
correspondingly at the beginning and at the end of the
given site at values w = 2 �m and �p = 7÷ 8 cm2/V · s.
From this it follows that non-equilibrium carriers reach the
anode without lost. In this case the anode role plays bar-
rier In–nCdS where probably are to be expected losses of
non-equilibrium minority carriers. It is known26 that semi-
conductor materials with considerable ionic conductivity
at barrier on their basis form little edge states, therefore
the loss of non-equilibrium carriers of a charge here is not
considerable either. The resulted estimations confirm that
the quantity of injected electrons is defined by property of
pSi–nCdS-heterojunction.

The sublinear C–V characteristics section is also
observed on a straight line of current voltage character-
istic (Fig. 1). From Figure 1 it is clear that the sublin-
ear section in a direct branch of C–V characteristics is
observed in a range of voltage U = 1–5 V where the cur-
rent is 130–160 �A/cm2 that is, on two orders more and
its interval is much less, than in the opposite current direc-
tion. The sublinear section in a direct C–V characteristics
branch is notable for that its ahead and back have expo-
nential current behavior sites on voltage, like

I = I0�exp	qU/c kT �−1� (4)

where “c” and “I0” quantities are considerably differ-
ent. It means that on C–V characteristics section going
after a sub-linear C–V characteristics section the charging

conditions of strongly compensated recombination centers
change, in a result of which the lifetime of minority charge
carriers in (nCdS) base decreases and regularity of current
flow changes. The carried out analysis of C–V charac-
teristics sites before and after a sub-linear site confirms
an above stated thoughts. On exponential site a current
from voltage to a sub-linear site has exponent index c1 =
3�6, I02 = 5�4 ·10−9 A/cm2. Substituting experimental value
of c1 = 3�6 in the Eq. (3) we find that: Lp = 0�48 �m,
�p�p = 8�8 ·10−8 cm2/V and �p ≈ 10−8 s at values b = 38,
�p ≈ 8 cm2/V · s, w = 2 �m. As quantity I01 is approx-
imately equal to a current at which conductivity of base
area increases twice by injection, i.e., equilibrium and non-
equilibrium conductivity of thickness are compared and
there comes transition to high levels of injection. There-
fore supposing that I0 = 5�4 ·10−9 A/cm2 there corresponds
to initial voltage of the second C–V characteristics section
(0.1 V) we find that specific resistance of base � = 1�5 ·
1010 � · cm.
The C–V characteristics section after a sub-linear site

is described by exponential dependence I = I03 exp(qU/c2
kT), where c2 = 68, I03 = 1�9 · 10−7 A/cm2. Substituting
these experimental data to the Eqs. (3) and (4) we define
that the relation of a base thickness to length of holes dif-
fusion is: w/Lp = 8�5, Lp ≈ 0�24 �m, �p�p ≈ 2�2 ·10−8 s,
�p ≈ 2�8 · 10−9 s and specific resistance of base � = 1�9 ·
107 � · cm. The quantities Lp, �p and � estimated of this
C–V characteristics section strongly differ for the same
quantities calculated from a site to be before a sub-linear
site. Distinction between these quantities is explained by
change of base properties with growth of current den-
sity in a structure. The spent estimations confirm com-
pletely that the base of investigated diode structure after a
sublinear C–V characteristics section changes its property
because of a recharge of strongly compensated recombi-
nation centers in which result the life time of minority
carriers (holes) decreases and a structure has a property of
“long” diodes30 in which the current is defined basically
by the drift mechanism.
Presence of an extended sub-linear site in the oppo-

site current direction means that the barrier of nCdS–In
is more perfect, than at pSi–nCdS-heterojunction and a
height of the potential barrier for non-equilibrium minority
carriers of holes is more than at heterojunction. Therefore
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non-equilibrium holes are accumulated near pSi–nCdS-
heterojunction rather at small voltage values and at the big
voltage they pass to pSi-layer.

5. CONCLUSION
It is shown that in spectral distribution of a photocurrent
the sign inversion point is observed when towards directed
bipolar drift current is completely compensated by bipolar
diffusive current. Shift of inversion point of photosensitiv-
ity sign towards the short wavelengths is defined by mag-
nitude of bipolar diffusive current which appears because
of electrons injection in base from pSi–nCdS heterojunc-
tion of a photo voltage and giving of inverse bias voltage.
It is established that a direct current in pSi–nCdS–In-
structure is limited by recombination processes for which
edge states (Nss� in the bottom half of band gap are respon-
sible and inverse currents are defined by Nss being in the
top half of band gap of silicon on section border of pSi–
nCdS heterojunction.
The capacitance–voltage method reveals distribution of

edge states density depending on surface potential on pSi–
nCdS-hetero-border. Thus, it is shown that dependence of
NSS from �S has a complex character. In the bottom half
of band gap Nss changes from ≈ 9�4 · 109 cm−2 to 1�9 ·
1010 cm−2 on energy distance 0.48 eV from center of the
band gap and in the top half the density of edge states
changes from ≈ 5�7 ·1010 cm−2 to 6 ·1011 cm−2, at change
of �S from 0.02 eV to 0.24 eV. The results obtained allow
to assert that pSi–nCdS-heterojunction has a low enough
density of edge states, that has allowed to receive an injec-
tion photo-detector based on pSi–nCdS–In-structure with
high spectral (S� = 5�04 · 104 A/W) and integral (Sint =
2�8 · 104 A/lm or 4�47 · 106 A/W) sensitivity in a direct
current direction. It is established that the ultrasonic irradi-
ation power of 1 W and frequency of f = 2.5 MHz during
15 min leads to reduction of edge states density on pSi–
nCdS-hetero-border. Dependence NSS from �S has differ-
ent regularity in bottom and in the top half of width of the
band gap after USI irradiations. In the bottom half density
of edge states decreases approximately by 20% and its dis-
tribution from surface potential has a constant character.
In the top half NSS decreases 2 times near the center of the
band gap and at big values of �S ≈ 0�24 eVB it decreases
just by 20%. From this it follows that dependence
of NSS (�S� after ultrasonic irradiation has a complex
character.
It is revealed that increase in values of direct and inverse

CVC’s currents and also increase of value of integral (Sint�
and spectral (S�� sensitivity of injection photo-detector
based on pSi–nCdS–In-structure is caused by reduction

of edge states density on the pSi–nCdS heterojunction
interface.
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